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Round le•nlualty
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Onitunity Illowspagm

—11111111111aWirLargest Paid
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Both In

And In County

011

United Press International

•

In Our 894h Year

When Thome a Becket became
archthehop at Canterbury, he apweal King Henry II of England
In many matters In 1170 same
of the Icing's follaware upiti a hint
• leen hini, assaserated lhe archbishop in Canterbury Cathedral.
The king wen required by the
Pope to Ile *penance at lisoket's
tomb
Elecket wan csnonised iid II
became fsabionable for the people
(eentiased ea Page 3)

Dr. Cheeks D. Chia

D. Charles Clark
Chief Of Staff At
Murray Hospital

Dr Ohmeles D Clark was named
led week as Chief of Staff at
Warm Hospital with Dr ("oared
H Jones Vice-Chief of Staff
Dr. Chereen W Mercer reltainel
his altos of Secreray-'rressurer.
Betkakft Chief of Staff is Dr
Ashes 0 lira

Last Home Game For
Lakers On Saturday

The Ceara." Oman High takers WI piny its leit home game
• School Course On TV of the radon on itatunlay. Febnary 17 The Liken, well pay host
A course which will puffs to the powerful Tilghman Tornasdiults to take the Melt embed does. lava fine tailltearn is rated
Were' equivalence t
cow,. no 1 In the region. and they have
idin be given tram 6 30 to 1:00 am. • 15-3 wan-ess record
Monday through Fridley for twelM
The pecenties to be one of the
eenagouelve weees orser 111WIC-Tif
INS of
amalia
tbe
b4.
Tha. Clan certificate 1414 Intel Laken' ea be. ame and ram out
the high wihral paduadian re- le see the game Came tina is
• quirmants of mom colleges and 6:45 pin and adminsion is for
braises amorsieng to Dined Mor- student" ler arei adults $1.00
ris. educatiorm director for the
Purchase Ansa Dannomic Opportunity Council mid
In Murray intermation may be
obtained concerning the twelve
seek course by cease 753-7951
The cast of the course as $12
whnii Para kr the 10- voiume
home study Idt Request for this
• ice should be made by
February 16. in order to
tcrir
tve
w
_14 in Mae for the fum progrilia

D0007
U88 PERKINS (DD.
.177
FHTNC
Feb 6 - Navy
Lieutenant Caned T Pezter
at
of Mrs Anna Id Parker of 21$
Yeoccamen Avenue. and husband
of the knave Mae Branca
Issethart of 311 8 Eighth Sheet,
di of Murray, Ky, la at Subic
Bey, Fteputeic of the Philligspin es
auard the destroyer Ulf Pert-

The Parkins has nut completed
• degiSoffnatit off the meet of
Vietnam in support of UB awl
- Sated ground farces In Vietnam
•
During the deloyment the Perk ins, • unit. of the U ft Seventh
Fleet, wee credited with 54 enemy
killed. 20 enemy wortures deAtmore:1 or demoted two mortar
paileione silenced and 26 bunkers
and kw holes destroyed.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preis laternatimal
The Mara men ever was Rob* eve Pembina Wedlow at Et Joseph. Mo. aocordling to the Gum nem Book of Records He was 8feet-11

Budget And Tax
Bill Package To
Bet Another Try

The Ledger ek _Ilona lies received the- folowing news asticle
that agipaired In the Baylor Gounty Benner and °Mileometer of
Smith Clagiffee Clink of Seeingfiekl. llinallad. where Or Ray E.
Warn is
pactlatztat
amowns bilis ciaughter and is aa

May Take High

Gerald T. Parker On

"jUdy Lynn Willson, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Rip E Wihein. wers
selected as the Marouri representative to prakapine in the annual Macre Thaniagneng Day
pantie In New Yoe* City as derMatte with MoDonaide All American Band
-One hundred bend membws
were chosen from the fifty states
by Director PEW Lovell. In addition to an an esopenee paid trip,
Judy received 52 MoDcased dinners
for her family and ore dinner
each for the 106 members of the
Gleridele Hish School Band Them
was a banquet in her honor prier
RIBBON CI-FITNG - Kane Holmes Ellis, left,
cut the ribbon this morning for the opening
to her departure for New Vat,
of Big K in the Beate $hepping Crater. Inumedlet ely
air treed to that fabulous city,
behind Mayor Ellis is Jim Mann with Rig K,
Guy iftllingtea, George Griffin Mere manager,
Jack Kuhn. president of Kuhn Brothers, and an
and &coons:sande:Wm at the Penn
unidentified Kura official.
Gardee Hotel and then the Your
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
hour parade
"Judy. a *Intim at Glendale
Captain
Mrs.
has revived serene& One
High
And
Dan
ratings in musk compalition at Pugh Now Live At
the Stage Mum* fended, KM Past
East Point, Georgia
years with the Claillide Band 1
teal Glendsle
--of
3000 students,
Gape and Mrs. Dan Pugh are
-—
"Jude is a II polir se Nuke. on now needing et Ilt Point, Cis
Mm flaninsie
Have Beaman. dance with the chorus and will be
the A hang, NIL Me In ths grand- sifter
eland** sometime
with dmighter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bain Matured in a ballet solo number.
daughter at Oka
W A. Moody their mothers, Mrs. fries Carr,
and the ate Alm C Maw of spd Mat Maude 0ohoon of Mur- Beaman, Hera Read. Mummy, wed The theme of the show is a
senior at Murray High Wiwi
Calloweey County. Juaya mother. ray
a number of the for
412101rm
Starr Rue Mag, am born In
The army omplain recently refor the 1988 preductlian eift CampMisery. arid the yourig girl's hi- turned from
yearn tour of rotus Lights to be presented Thurs.
ther, Dr
Vilecon. was tern in vice in Valiant His wife, the
dee. Pridsvy. and Saturday evenDyeedurg, Tenn termer Posanose ()Moon, met her
of this week a 8:15 p.m.
husband In Wad for
R & ft
The talented ?v. turnip girt will
leave
PRIM FUT
While Gig& aft" elen in Valetta lak edge we:AINO•wal
Fifteen Fined
Weed a
Puppy aw
Vet
Is a mall slatt barred female 1403001/1on. rush Is a giadtate at Court Of
County
Norm ANL Mho* Molow Rtate
dig
Tor Micaretion cell 753Unevendby. and skanded the lints Judge Hall McCuisto
4086 after two pm.
n
varsity of Keabudry.
Thee- *Wein le 3011 Kentucky

M
iss Sammie Kaye Beaman To

Perform In "
Lights
"Tonight

Roarin'Twenties 3-"'"Puunent I
Drive To Boost
Thelnited Fund

Badge Club Will

Fifteen peering were chanced
arid fired in the CaBowee °minty
Court of Judge Sae MoDuidon.
One. pennon anted'for a fury trier
Ftecords show the following or-

Time Zone
Resolution
Passes House

WEATHER REPORT

Kimberley lake: 7 am. 6541. up
01. beam than 316 1. doom 1.6.
Barkley lake: 7 am. 364, up
0.1. beam dun 302.3, down 1.5
Aurora 6:48: sunset 5:17.
Moon ekes 7:30 pm.

1

By DREW YON BERGEN

PRANK.FORT, Ky. ft- Skate
I legislators expected._ but- didn't re.
oesve. Gov Lade B. Ntrf111.11 budget and tax Ws Wednesday.

The
administration.
rebuffed
Tuesday night in an effort to in traduce a record $25 beton bud get and 5 per cent sales tag In
FRANKFORT, Ky rPr - A reone mange, nay keep the legisaolution wee weed We:Ines:lay in
lature aidatta.
the Home of le cr.e. eat
ask"Nen tat Made s definite &ing US Traneportenon Secretary
Alan S Boyd to redefine the time calm an /1." gab! Thaw Emberton, Mentes kgelebiltve Bram Wedatone boundary in Kentucky.
Introduced by Reps Shelby Mc- needs?,
°entail D-Benton. and Majority
Another top GOP spnkesman
Leader Fred Merman, D-Paducah.
indicated the ackninntrattrin nay
the resolutions mks Boyd to place
wait a few more clam then try
the State entirely in one sane
wain We an effort to get bath
Kentudry currently is split beproposal§ submitted as a eagle
tween the central and eartern
document.
Sine wawa by a line running
qorth-eouth near Eltarehettgown.
Hare Speaker Jukan Carroll.
D-Weet Patlucith, halted the more
Tuesday night. contendine House
Texas Man Shoots
ruler prohibit two subjects to be
included in one bal.
Rare Whooping Crane
MeenWidie, members
of
the
Home and Berate Averigirletions
.souaroa 1W - John Harold
Tierittleart 42 of Arlington, Tea.. Oornrattem, controlied by Deenoarks were alectraing the poodle
Weeded guilty Wednesday before
tiky of holding hearing. Friday
US. Dist Judge Woodrow Seals
on the budget OM tax recorre
to ' dhcdting a Whoping Crane
mendations. But right now, they
neer dee Amuse Velkaite Refuge
erne no normal budget to mem
sten. 4.
sicler.
This veklablon of the migrato1'r
bled art maks a maximurn pai_Bodinegions
samkterstion
d( di menthe Inhirtaininent rag be in fore a Mete in gie
its
fine.
eini a $600
bet Hamilton's tax nimiliarea MOUE Were evident
penialby was hall the 8500 fine.
The upper oternber approved a
The offense occurred northeast 13
million leefiebeive lipprapriaof Rceirport in Ararat% County. acre bill peceraing for its
budget.
Tex.. not far frorn the federal Iii at the mane time, cut
$217,500
preserve that is the Whom-ping from the originid tlorument.
Cranes' winter home
Included to the embank were
, 'Thirty-trine crenee returned to
funds earmarked far majority and
the refuge this year.
minority part• offices

Meet On Friday

Alen cut was $60,000 for the LetPity Thomas Modem. 512 HighCity Police On Watch
Research
land Avenue. Sheffield AM.. weeditia:ere
(ommasion,
where a centroveney exiets over
Mayfield
Mhos Sammie Kaye Beanies
The Faculty Coupler Brie Club ing freight oareyerier vehicle. fined
the hiring of former Democratic
of Marren State Unnemity will $1000 mats $18 00: Sate Police.
aseistare state Auditor Jahn W.
Gadd Keith Erwin. Route One. -Trip Through The Pant" from
meet an Friday. 1Pelbrusey 23. at
The
Munee
Police
Department
Greene to a $12.000-e-year post
730 pin in the fitudent Union Reuel. spewing fined $1000 costa the cavemen and to the modern was naffed
at 6-45 pin Weidner.- as coordinator at commettees.
sunpendeld: Sate Pollee.
man:
Bulkhng.
diet that an armed robbery had
Don Rummell Green. 188 Dicitruts
Kaye, as the is known. has been
C. Gilman powrdng, D.
San
occurred at the Direct Oil ComAll three *Iterated and who Street. ?triton. speeding. fined dancing Wire File eras
254 years pany in lagellekt
Lexington. had af. the &nate
pbsei to attend are asked to con- $10.00 dada emended State Po- old. She
darted taddrig &trictrac
Lenexa CU Alpha social
wf be "robbed' by members of
According to the dispatch to the Appropartims
Committee,
said
taut the hurts arid hastens's; by lice
imams teen len Ardath Boyd. City Han."the rubber was
eerdty we sponsor a 'Mowing the fruits/Mr
a white the ledelative budget omsisteld of
Wednesday. fiebrearY 21.
Johnnie
Edward
Mo0age.
Route who was her instructor for two
Twenties Eur. Meter, 24 lhe
"s bare bonen minimum of money."
The rnerchante who well detente
milt and armed with a pistol.
Reese pall one of the fallowing: One. Murray , epee:ling, fined 11000 or three
yeses.
purpoae of the day wit be a ago- to the United Fund will be deThe budget. adopted 23-14. was
Mr and Mrs Dew Annan 753- coats $1830: Mate Police
High
plementary drive to raise funds nigrated by a prominently placed
sirdor
The Mu/1W'
/as
OMAN leee than thet eafted for
6401 Mr and Mee lade HumphMichael Marten Reid, Rymer-vita, been taking
for the Urdted Pund The current printer with the legend.
dancing leirtie-awl
In _Nunn* aileirnents under his
"Roaring reys 762-4766, or Mr. and Mrs. speeding. rinerl $1000 mete $1800;
seesting tele. Loodia Cochran at
UT drive is about 83000 short of Twenties - Lambda, Chi Alpha-1988-1970 biennial budget praxesLoyd Bine* 753-8843
Mate
Pollee.
.5
Peer dance Multi Ance the was
the Intended oat
13* store WM be robbed February
.1.
Jerry
A
Stallings.
Route
One.
shout five or mkt.
on Fetan Derv, 15 16 and 17. 34 ..
Senate Mai'
v I"odor Richard
Mane Prairie. Met . reeklesis driving,
This year Mre. Corhran asked
&einem entertiehments will be
L Premire. I)--MadLlonville, said
Itse United Paid subaidnes such
finedreren-failis $18 00, reentmaten Kaye la teach e modern
cnntented and aided to pledge • orgeneatione is the Red Omits
dance
the beinhatiree needed to 'laid
Letter To The Editor of alcoholic bey:mere& fined $10.00
clime af the, ballet and rarrobatic
contribUtain The following Sigur- the Rent l'und. the Cancer Fund
the lead" in paring budgetary
melts $1800: 41ilerdf
tor the first and secoond arcades at
ray morning, February 34, those mental
items
health
programa
Boy
Hutmon.
Oftle
Larry
North
316'4
Landis Cochran Dance Studio on
mentants Welling to contribute
The budget bin now goes to the
(Continued on Page 3)
Dear Editor:
Nth Street. Murray. readers driv- South Ninth
Street Extend, Br
Rams, where s Andra measure
j noticed where Kentucky voted ing. fined $1000 code $1800: State the pat three yam& tem Beeman
was tied up in &word mita
to stay on Standard Time Wei Poftee
Ian aaleted Mrs. samisen he her
oimpromese hill sionetted by the
John Oardner Cues, Rsitite teschlra
Seat intim ttat a county awl
aritiviltiere
Nunn atranistenition MIS voted
vote to go on feat time? At fedi, Three. Minvey. driving while insadlition
In
title
to
out Tuencley by the Appropriations
laneIs. Mir. I dkInt Site It.. but se toxicated. Ined $10000 wee $13 00 ine ohm, the Dumas Ligtts
Oarninittee.
the time went on I came to like State Police.
deicer Woo teaches fest demo
Dennts
Aura.
801
Riethand.
very much, and um ers Abair
In nation. and him several private
printed when I read that it warn Meeneild. speeding , fined $1000 betim students
mite
11800:
Ponce.
State
voted dram
Kage has been heed majorette
N P Zaticoff.. Re Amityville, with the Murray
Is there any way that Cenoway
High School
Y,
N
(MOW
reckless driving. fin- lawching Band for
can reri on It if the redt Of the
the peat tem
ed 110.00 mete $18.00: Sheriff.
montane to on it?
yeses encr: Wore that she Was a
Jot. Pet Mabel, Route Two, nectortate for one year. Mee has
I believe met people will be in
tater of it Would eou Wok into Fanningaon. speeding, fined $10.00 been in the band for eight yeetts,
cants suirpentled: Wide Ponce
Jim Garrison
it and report on It
Teo cars were involved in a
playing the clarinet before berrim.
Gerald Henry Gurnee 102e Far- trig s majorette.
°falai rat rdiat at 10:04 at the
Yount Thule%
Garrison Named
Itimatalon of South Inah and
Mrs Mango Forrest mer. Mummy dtreeng while
Aker with her Manning and
tinted. fined $100.00 costs $13.00.
Streets, acconfteft to the
Route
_
_
Chairman
Of Murray
driving *he litenee auspended.
tOsettained on Page 31
Munoy. Kreffeekf
NM* Bled by Sp, Ed Knight at
Police.
:
State
in
act
Hospital Board
gawal 20
the lam Ponce Department.
Fel Note. MTV Worm*. Only the
Retest Douglas Putted, Route
No injuries were reported.
Kentucky -Home of Repent/nearest Three. Cade, reddens _driving.
Rock Thrown In Store
Janes Garrison has wow mimed
Care involved weer a 1984 Plywind to day on Standani T me.
tlegentlent representeri hintAR the Chairnan of the Besird of nvouth four clone driven by Dennis
Through Window
'The bill has /et to a, to the Senaid aft panne were present
the iturray-Onikewiev °aunty Me- 6. Mean. 1938 N Rim Street.
ate far onneedertallain In the event Si mid trial. After' hearing evictow He see elected at the Jan-- Henderson. anti s 1982 Chrysler
the Flenette does vote to story on Mee tram both defendant and atPa:titre Fond Mutat reported miry
meeting of the hewn,' two door hardtop driven by MiStemderd Tkne alto. then it sell torney for orminonweelth, jury to the Menne Police Department board.
llman L. Collins at Lairs Trailer
betweevp every ray and creme: in returned verchot of aunty, fined this rrairidirg at '7:15 the a rock
Leonard
Vaurhn
isse mined (toast, Murray
Kentucky to Moran on Standard 6105 05 oasis $18 00 plus 44,00 jury abut* the aim' of an etc was Vice-Chairman and Doff Erwin,
Connie wan going south on 16th
Time Otter and ontire in the fee; Rate Peace.
thrown through s window into the Secretary-Tremetirer.
Street and wits going to make a
it.
rebate sill not be able to adopt fad
Anthony Wayne Thanaa, Mak- Store.
Holmes Ps, retiring
board left turn onto Syraintre Street.
Vane as they elkl but year The try Delve, leurrety , possession of
NO other denture wee reported chairman was elected to the ex- Marten Was Ming north on 18th
OrWellarnetat maws states open beer in estibornobde. fined by the exas menagernent to the etutive committee of the honettel Street and Wee ems milked am
This placard pieced in store window will indicate firma who
rather mite to go on hat time, or $1000 mots $1800: Sheriff.
police,
•
Other members of the nine the Gans; oar was making the
contribute. to the supplemental United Fund drive being conducted
vote' to stay on dow time. If KenWUItam Thanes Walker. 14015
'Pie, -persona were cited by the member board are James Rudy left turn, according to the police
be leillibda Uhl Alpha, Murray State University fraternity. The
tucky 'stem, kr slow Sine, then likinhurait, Detroit. 55th.. speed- Murree Police Department far Alibritten. Lean Chambers,
Net report.
fraternity las taken this project as a patine aervice offort on
its
no city or murty cen go cc fast ing. fined $1000 casts $18.00, State apeeding on Wednetleav, accord - Ryan Rudest Judge
nat aftDeinege was. reported to the
part
time by twat
Pollee.
ing to department, reconia
Oukqtrin nest R.nrsiall Pettildink
light ade of b0011 Cnra
•

For

Robber

Accident Is

Reported

Jim

by UnWW nmm haeraWastal
°Bomb mk cold with onmearnM
• gm* milker narrate materna
PrellOW mamera with up W two
lownihe anandelam moda death,
Rah Wolin in upper Mame kw
an
ParW cinklY tonight and
Prekty Low Wriliel* mime* M the
21*
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Macy
'
s Parade

Hi, cognisant, of tea reeponsfb
tity
redeshing
— -For
those folks interested
in
v. here words mane from here Is
another teen the Programa/re Far met

The USS Perkins

10$

Participated In

We _ftfik ap ace. We have
-1.
.enint Nee trait Tama Whata teglignew Si children in order to peguide enterainment for
themn an data level.

•

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 15, 1968

Judy Lynn Wilson

seen & Heard
•:•4\round.
MURRAY.

A lady galls up and says that
Tommy Brown. out at the Capri
Theetre„should be commended on
thcraing of matinee Ages for
childress on Bawds, sad WWI
i1 • "niamenencled
sift ady
pockther is UMW digen-81-1811881-
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The Almanac

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Wesleyan Wins
Over Cape
Girardeau

'THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 1i1968-

BOWLING
STANDINGS

Four SEC Teams Vie For Crown,
Maravich Still Holds Spotlight
•

by United Press International
-- NOTICE OF SALE
Dalin is Thunsday, Fein la, the
MAGIC.Tel LEAGUE
41th day of 1968 with 330 to fon
THE
CC912.1011WEALTH
OP tow.
Week of Feb. 13, 1968
1 T.s.101. euaLuniza
J4111B8 C. Wit.
K.ENTUCKY. CALLOWAY Circuit
Thus Standings:
W. L.
The moon is between ea hut
W.
Court,
D
BELLINGTON, GUY
We rinerys the right to reject an, Advartialng, Linton to the Innew. or
Johnson s Grocery
64 20
pit ;neuter.
asid
phaee
B1LLIN0TON
By DAVID M. MOI•IFIT
tucky's position and put Florida
and OWEN BILLPublic Vince /WOO %Luca, in our anillialt, tun nut ta the beet interne
Ezell Beauty School
64 20
af INCITON, Plaintiff,
The Manna Mar is Venus.
fUPI Nports Writer
arid Vanderbilt back in contention
our readera
Murray
Beauty
Salon
4'7
31
'Me evening stars are Mars,
ATLANTA 1..F.SC - A four-way but we still have an exc.ellent
Jerry's
•
44
40
By United Press International
VERSUS
9aturn and Jupiter.
NATIONAL itiPaiNICNTATIVES: Wan.LACE WITMEEt 00., 1509 Madibattle or the championship an,
' shot at the championship "
Kentucky Wesleyan the nation's Roveland's Refrigeration 40., 43' "Pistol" Pete Maravich's
On thss defy in hinfibtn:
gan Ave.. nonplus, Tetuan Tune & Life ktings New York. N.Y. ithepnerman
Tennessee, staggered hy bat:knosharpnTLL ED BAILEY and wife.
Chirenn
Food
Market
35i• 44nr
In 1862, ttse Monitor, first iron- No 2 srnall college basketball
file... glistreau, We&
shooting will share the - Monight bs.* bases to Geomla 61-43 and
HOPFYII M HADASY, Defendant.
Country
Kitairen
3'7
47
lm vessel in the ITN- Navy, was team. Won its ninth straight and
rn the final weeks of Southeastern Kentucky 80-60, has another stern
By virtue of aludgment and orHigh TIMM Game Scratch
' antamel at She Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor traugessasson
ready tor sea duty siker only 126 16th in 19 canines Wednesday
Conference
tnt Immediately ahead The debasketball.
der
of
sale
Murray
of
the
Calloway
Beauty
Cir- nays of conlinsatipin.
Satan
Becond Clara Minter
796
night by devouring Southeast misWith less than three weeks left fensive-minded Von must travel
cult Court rendered at the Feb.
Johnson's Gnocery
754
106-79
Cape
at
sour:
Girardeau,
In
1886,
the
batuastup
Maine
Vancieruilt Saturday for the
NI Corner in Murray, per reet lac, per mods ruary 5th Rule Term thereof 1968.
&ell Beauty School
740 to play. eighth-ranked Kentucky to
in CanonsaMOrgeilmas oatin.ma. per year, Stip, Lama 1 &3 in the above muse, for the sum .avas Moon tip In Sheina harbor, Mo.
holds a slender half-game lead SEC's regionally televised -game
Hiaji Team Game Wilt
Tinsley
George
and
Dallas
crew
members and
_oD, Elsewhere 61100. All aerial sutras-Unions SLOG.
the week" Tennessee beat the
of Six Thousand Nine Hundred dam ..410
Murray
may Salon
1006 over sixth-ranked, defending chain- of
Wang lb a declaration of war Thornton. both of whom prepped Ezell
Commodores by only two points
and
Five and
Beauty School
Ninety' cents.
911 pion Tennessee while Florida and
•
Met Oasmamillog 1.ivic Meet si • community Ss the
at
Louisville
Male,
combined
for
home on Jan 8. s
t$6.906.100i with Interest At the agape 'PainJohnson's Grocery
964 ninth-ranked Vanderbilt, last year's 64-e2 at
ae ne Neeregance"
In 1933, PIVISIdent-etect Frank- 54 points as the Panthers shot
Kentucky At Home
co-runnerups, are butts a game Wrate of 6 per cent par sawn from
High Team 3 Games ricrateis
cent
10.5
front
per
the
floor.
In other C011itrOJACt action SatAbe 5th day of Pebruery NUL un- lin ID Roosevett neffrineekunseed
THURSDAY-FEBRUARY 15, 1968
21138 I:11nd the Waldcates in the loss colTinley took game scoring hon- Murray Beauty Salon
urday. Kentucky will be host to
umn.
teNpaid and its coat therein I shall being assaankated ItMama but
Johnson's
2163
Grocery
ors
panne
with
33
Thornton
fired
But that close race has not ex- Mississippi State, Florida will be
proseid to offer fOr sale at the bullets fired by terintic Giuseppe
'2103
In 21. and Tommy lioligood cash- Ezell Beauty School
cited fans anywhere near as much at Auburn alid Louisiana State
Court nou.se door in the Murray hardans moreally wounded AnsaHigh
Team
WHC
3
Games
another
20
to help the Paned in
Alabama, a team which
Kentucky. to the highest bsdcler, go ahem Anton Cermet,
Murray Beauty Salon
2931 as the scoring antics of Maravich, will be at
In 1906, ranger Nat King Cole ther, go over the cenutry mart Ezell Beauty School
the
son of the Louts- held Marastch to- 30 points at
at public auction on the 26th day
2769
fifth
for the
time this season.
Baton Rouge.
of February 1998. at 1:16 o'clock Med of Cancer at we 46.
2765 Ian& State coach.
By UNITED Plakain INTLRNATIONAL
The game was never close. with Country Kitchen
A crowd in excess of 12.000,
"Pistol" Pete has poured in 891
A thought for the day: Dalian
or thereabout, upon a credit
High
Scratch
Ind.
.tianse
Wesleyan roaring out to a 53-33
points in 20 games for a 44.55 largest crowd ever to see a bask(hare
Umbrae*
WASHLNGTON - Sen. Hugh Scott, R.-Pa.:endorsing at 1 months, the following de- annum/ogle
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ckry.
"LYNN natter
R 07FL Permit CHURCH
MISTOnntas
,Kaye realties with her psreola
R. R. Winchester, poster
T. prto....ey.naatey
Sunday
School
0 • 40 am on the aiNit Read. Manley Route
es-•
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orshIn
11
•
fln
cm.
Worahlo al•umlog. ... 11 • AR Sm Training ratan
Pour. Her Whir, Dianguel, a an•211 p.m
Ruatifte School
10-45 scm Evening Woruhln
7 • 20 pm. elloyed aBllb the ninon' Carbide
Poormel nor, Fourth ilandaya,
Wed...S..14y Wee/4M
7.00 o
ltoraleu Sch.&
la -nfli am rebrite an.i.-aramoteei ea IIPEL Connie, at dant Okty "end
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11 -n6 a in
gelb rait- Olen nth the N. T.
A. M. 'nom.... misieter
TEMPLE 1911.1.
lielette Agency Her
%gnaw
COOP'S r 0NYT esentern
Ito sod tril Fontlairs
werneenree enterer
Gather, the Bonner Quava LawRanier School
9.20
Ite.s. seem. Leek... peeler
Wnrehin
_ ....
II:00 a m. rence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rirnt
;r1,1 and 4th Sundays
Fonda., Schaal
Lawrence of Hazel Route
:60 cm
Worship
Ian a.m.
55.".114 flur der •
Sunday. Scheel .__
-an a in. Three. is • beaudeart at the MurSAl.nonol
in • On an,
We...4,10T alorrleaa
ray Bessuty Shop.
11 -00 am
CRAPWL
es ,-s filnarte.•
re"
1st sod led Sundays
Berilarnin Franklin, American InSmote. School
n
,
a
Icon
Worship
:ts am. ventor and author. mai "Doe
rn,vmh !turf,
.v
Sunday Iltabool
51:00 am
Worship Plersier
••
m• bat and 401y Sundays
thou love We? Than do not
auntie. Schmid
1 11•40 am
Sunday Sehaul
9-30 II T. seisuider time; Dor that * the
Y
ithvolay
700 p.m
(lrirl and 4th Sundays)
duff life is made at" Misr Bea' NEW PROVIDENCE
if•IIERCH OF ClfIRIMT
man is omen* riot wasting her
7th • Pests.. earnest OF
•
Irwin.... wasi.ter
J.
M.
Rim. Jay IseldastrL selehter
time or her talents with her Irani'
Worship Sunday
Sunday morning
1100 11.1T1. home, shod, church, and dining
TIMO 14+,101
9-40 am
Sunday •ven In r
...... 6:SO p.m.
Worship Muir
entavitine
10•46 a In, 1131h1,- Study Claraus
*NellInv Worship
4.41111 p.
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lean am
• Itise Lefter & Times coMpleilles
eveninr
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• 141.11.....k WM. flOnly
*tee Men Barman for her
7;30 pm
Wedneeklar evening
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of 12000.
see a baskate of Alaiaturday at
et coliseum
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ilete basketcoach Haynot only is
a fantastac
rebounder
• when he
tunk. Lila_
S
aired of its
In 17 years,
leargia Tech
.or
the Inbe at topea and at
ris Saturday.
York Cellist the Uniurday, highwill be at
Friday and
it 14th-rank:
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.-----Lam ttaitapam--hiotortsta have thought of this happening, and it did. In Danville. Pa. ...,... _:a.
The tractor-trailer was making a right turn and gwung wide and the sports car pulled ---291--- ',..areunti to the meet of the ng--bet-dicart eereernweirit-Nsiirji it-HiwA-counting reeling•T.
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SEEN & HEARD ...

Father Of Mrs.
Russell Dowdy Dies

(Contlatied From Rage I)

er

•

•1

itre• •

of England to make pikrrimages
to the mina shrine at Canterburr. Mute at the ptlerams traveled great dadanees. and those
who Imre mounted mie their
homers at mama asilicrp ao MI not
Ito over exert them Ilia gait came
to be called a -Canterbury sallop" The raveW
atestened to
"Oanterbury" and finally to "anter"
Wn S Penfield
A Squirrel Mande* on hie head,
nearly. in an effort to dig an
Man out of the ground He came
up with the Acorn and his head
WW1 capped with mow

*

Mrs. Mate Maker la yesterday
'. We orrnmelmegited her on having
lour fine boyaelesd just e'en
the vouanat,,--the dey before He looks 111ba ell the other
111111rx boys He vie be sawdustIng soon from Mums, State.

•

,
1 17

Hospital Report

•

•

VI'
,

•

2 marr;IY. Sera Elia Acklms
' SCII5
Wirth Sth Street. Mamie; Baby
boy Mean. Rouge S. *easy;
Ralph Willoughlay. New Coneard;
Ctvie WillIsnes, Route 6, Murray:
LI Tucker, 513a lath Street.
Mummy, Ted Broadi, Route 3,
Puryesu.. Tenn
Dimilmete
Roam- Emhart, Route S. MurMho
R. 109 North
ith Street, Sharray; Fred Herndon,
4. Murray, Mrs Bonriie
• Route 3, Murray: Mrs.
Finney. 206 Fault Papier,
: Mrs. Fara Oaltharp. Box
341, Ieuweille, Baby boy Thorn.
Rolle 2, Keeney.

iiiratl

saw

CAPTAIN RELEASED
MOSCOW run - A West German ship captain left Moscow
for home Tuesday after nerving 17
months In • Soviet hard labor
prison camp for fighting with a
guard in a Russian port Capt.
Rudolph Hafneer was convicted
Oct
13. 1908, of "hooliganism"
because of a dispute over the
handling of his ship at Archangel.
He 0:1111 released Friday site the
Supreme Soviet parliament commuted hla two year sentence.

The pale .is Mal 0) ION* too
of the CanaAta LOIS lbws 1*
week to see the Muni. alb,
Sic.hcat senior and the other talented students In this outstanding show which la attended annoway by persons ttroughout the
entire four gate area.

NEEDLE:CS DISASTER
•
HONG KONG Tat - A aistkg
fire department officer said ha
day that no one should have died
In a small fire Monday confined
to one floor of a building and
extinguished in 10 minutes A,aisistant Chief Fire Officer Fred
Jackson said the 18 persona who
suffocated might still be alive if
He Wes a member of St. Luke
two wortmen had turned in an
Methodist Church
alarm be/ore fleeing in panic.
Sum-hers include his wife, Mrs.
Mary E Zeta: two Nona Clarke
PROTEST BAN
A Zeta Jr of Sisvarmsta Tenn..
and Henry Zeta of Paducah four
HULL. England Tat - An Icedaughters, Mrs. Don* or Murlandie trawler docked Monday at
ray. Mn. Fred HemeR. Mts. Junta
Hull loaded with nab caught In
PINIC1115W 115151 Mies Amelia &Ma oial
waters now closed to British fishof Paduna.h. 12 grandehndren, and
•ernient because of recent vaster
flour greategrandohedren.
disasters
Hull fishermen
Coin

Asian services will be held
All tsar of their boYe wan Nat at 3:30 p.m. todee at Rath P'unersi Chapel. Paducah, wItii Rev.
Mite Claude.
Dm% Xpurag and Rev. 1. J Scudder ofalletating. Burial. will be in
Maplebern Cemetery.

°einem - Adults
96
Orme*
Nursery
6
Admissions, February 13. isma
Mrs Smtra Loviras and baby boy
Route 1 Alrno, Pavia Cobrin, RI

6:45

Chitties Augustus Zebra. SS, a
native of Oestearry and a reared railarmint opriligor at Padunah, dadjit till pm. INansdity
at Western Beene Hospital He
Ilea the father of Mts. Missal]
Dowdy of Murray
Mr Zebu, had been
tor WVmil years He raided at 37-B
Elmwood Court. Paducah
A rancor. of Paducah more than
75 yearn. Mr Zeiss operated a
reetaurant for many years on 8.
3rd Street Moan as Hole in the

•

Mrs.
Ernie McDaniel
.
Dies On Wednesday
At Her Dexter Home
Mrs. Itegle 111cDartie8. age
82.
dieI Wedneerba at 4:05 p.m at
her home in Dexter. Her death
was clue to oompeestiores follogripg
an extended Illness.
'The deremed wee the wife al
the late ilosoue laterigni who
died in 1950. Their Ma, 0111,- WDante
.
I; wee killed -Mile see-wing
Vii the armed hares
tage...atrs.
McDaniel en
member of the
Dexter Church of Chase
laurvevare are one clasatister, Mrs.
Ralph B Resale. and a am. Ralph
Merainiel both of Dexter. three
bryithelm. Amon Sweet. of Paducals,
Oliver and Hannibal Sweet of
Bectran. Mo.: three itrandchildren:
one gnat grandeihaid.
Funaiii aervices• will be held
Pekin st one pm at the chapel
of the Max H Churehill Funeral
Herne nth Bin Ourinle Wyatt ofpritamege will be in the Passe
Cemetery, In Marshall ('busty with
the armagarenv‘reta by the Max
H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friend, may mil

•••••-:

•

plainer' that foreign vessels were
cashing In on the government
ban, which was Imposed after three
trawlers were lost with 59 men
aboard

'1

RF.CEIVES HONOR
LONDON ITS - Actress Vanessa Redgrave was awarded the
Canmander of the Order
the
British Empire Tuesday by Queen
Elizabet h In Buck insrharn Palace
Miss Redgrave's honor Is one degree higher than the Member of.
the Order of the British Empire
given the Beatles

a
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SPAN -- Solar Partici* Alert Notwork Is NASA's worming system
for astronauts in flight and on ph.
Moon of es coming radiation
storm caused by unusual flat.
and sunspot astiyllim Sun Watch
stations in Houston and Australis'
iron, and photograph Or Sun
ovory
sort. as, a 48-ht. bens

6

greitness

10_!

Pound fo
for yourself.
greatnes
s
luxequipped
Measure of
Feel the
Cougar is the best
with
dollar,
pace
pound. dollar f,u-America today. Cougar sets the
seats;
bucket
ury spods car infeatu'res as: deep-cushioned vinyl interior
such standata -toned stteering wheel; rich V-8 engine
simulated walnut
leather; a 302
feels like teal
handling case found
toll
a
looks
that
road in stride plus luxury sports ear
theopen
the
that takes
-'681
motor cars. C,et
Furope'si finest
Mercury Cougar for
greatness:
in
of
niCasure
with the

Hatcher Auto
515 South, 12th Street

Sales, Inc.
Phone 753-4961

Murray, Kentucky
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Happy Mime Makes
a Happy Husband

7$3-4047

Fee It. He never .dorriplains, and
y.11.1 never hear a mote mini
be
mem than
gain a man forget his early
tenigazie so ation9 How tart 1 tench I
tha 4'girl to keep lessee pro
Per*?
SeATEN ISLAND

By4blgail Van Buren

lb, 1i

Swarms _Market
* FRESH MEATS *
•

WHOLE

DEAR S. I.: If she asks you to.
DEAR ADDY : My huabiind Is . Wee. twes minted nose and you
tem% her, teach her. But dent
eet west you'd asli -handsome; heel see Whet he's putting
up volunteer. As long as your sea be
ties micidle-seged, a MUM on the .thHee wife :never watilme anyhappy. close your eyes and 1St
*JAW e Wk. and tut loathe hu, eln. unless eibeithl
og is dirty your mouth follow suit.
lb. 69c)
V21113 CUT (Center Cut __ lb.59e - Loin
Former,
ma
Miller-Morrison Vows Read
he'd a Was driver. and . nct they nee aillitittog dean
4
Abbe. I_ clone dunk you know how 'se seen liiir-enda:Cow shirt
• • •
Speaks At Meeting
out
:rimy some women are for bus ft ree kedeele slab. sod then press
CONFIDENTIAL TO G1TTA: If
Murray IrSCS
Aver& It newt be the undosna. t on the idichau
MB 0Velr this one Is a
girl, tell your husexamen
the
women
fail
ith
ifs
over
ohepll
sad
crumbs
Mrs lithe S Garden ferule
and so band
that your faintly is complete
Wens Ike
was a marine °eprri-rocidary to India was taldb
now,
and you are calling this one
ee) ar ansatheing.
.eve
me my son sem% raissp -slier at the February meetene
"Alice." (Des hit Allese
- George my. that 'meat of the ed Lke tine and
it kills me LO
of the Woman's Society of Christ
,iennesi
eue run are esesigase
ian Service of the Pest Method
sew. 1i
Wive meet to.„tth lane
tel Church
Ire hint. riiesr,.. phone numbers.
Mrs Garden related roost in
tatrher.lught Tot- the
right
leresunglY some of her expo,
whited the driver 03 they am bermIrnees during the 43 years sb.
SLAB - Sliced and Derined
e has nark One .arty men PINserved in Indus She reported or
elleD blos.
sane of the projects Andertaker
Bbouldee ask George to get• into
by the slnell Woman' Society o
enie other hasat mirk? Or
Chrisuan Service in the area ir
meld I /et hen seise
let CUT (('enter Cuts
that bus
lb. 59c)
hich she served
.11,21 all thane orally women?
1,1111 nidation to bar wort as
GEORGE'S WIPE
-theether-ot Englesh -etad Basle sh
cqtfilik WIFE: Men wha_meet
aiem-warked as Maine* evarrretith
he public Itn unitor= and ant)
Manage the village women. served
111 be tipped, temested, and even
Chrimian Home Committem
-4sieheet ews•cdorially.
and amested in Stiehl" Miry -sere
I lane And trust hare If a man
SD the village wetness
bappy at home, be won't know
Mrs William Britton vice preKraft - quart
. phis leaen frum levels Hiller.
nnent of the Woman's Society ci
• ••
Christman Service and progrern
DEAR ADD
have a friend
rte.-retail introduced the speaker
lei hes two ack3f.teci ohakiren.
Mrs James E Enuguid, seitem
tey a:e ane, bet wee seselleel•
repented by Mea Prances SexP.M
loans to tan* that
•
14 •-•Elso- Voice of OM Is
est Inc ease her cerildetes are a-'
Apeee! d• all right io brag 'aboin
Mrs_ Gallia Curd. president, pre:tern all air tlitha..
, sid ei at the business sesame
Bush
Mae sta.os c.,ta wall.
mat'brae
dors and pew members thee re J:eit
my cer-d:en become thee
ceeteeed
Mrs. Curd announced
:teeth' emit mm." then she goes
chat the Annual District Day sie
A seiao ARGUMINI 10 SEAT Ii advan.en oy pupile .4 the
n and on telling you hair Meet
be held et South Pleammt Grove
Bruin McMahen Hien
honi in Norwtilk Conn rley're
hey , ere. and how beantetat,
Showboat
Me .t iii Church la CallowaN
rick,ting "eel `III • n ..n 4 53 ciansn.ates until
you
they reera
went
1
0
,
A
I
M
E
to
scr
amt.,
Leese) at 9 30 ant. si Manch 5
'an'.
move
-iscurcs
isrt
o% et the Whit and ears"
'Abby. I sus taught
-that* was
for
Sbe also announced that the
.ad
lailealle
e
to
nue
about your
Ceurets Women United will obArn.
law
do
you
triviit became
serve World Day of Prayer at one
are adopted and their,,
pin on Mame 1 at Ma-ray First
parents
t .L11
had
leather; to do welt ,
idetholist Church.
new ansart and tand Wawa they t
enamels; the adeternroent of
-are tbloodwise- Unit cc et gives ,
the meeting Ws. Garden •as enGeisha - 11-sa. can
them dee nein to Msg. brae.'
MRS. MORS WILLIAM MORRISON
tereamed at a pot lack luncheon
Any senior citizen in Calloway County is asked to
ereg? And have you any suggestin the meal hen.
Tne marriage of Mims Mary Louise Miller to James
William Mae- ions forshutthag thislady up?
neon bee tarn announced. The ceremony was
please fill in this questionatre and mail at once. The
read on Sunday, Demme
• ••
FtLADY TO SCHRAM
, ber 10. at three o'clock in the afternoon
in St. Gabriel's Catholic
DEAR READY: N. me has the
purpose
of this questionaire is to reveal some informaChurch. Greenville N. C.
Red ('rown
-right" le bare ethers with talk
The tethe is the daughter of William Max
Progressive Club
Miller and the iate on hie. et bee children. be
eon
eases
which
might
helpful
be
formin
in
g
Senior
Citizen
a
's
they
lira Lorraine J. Miller of Raleigh N. C She is &leo
for
the sister of We- Adopted or otherwise- If yea are
l/Pee in
. Home Of
ism Max Weer, Jr. of li&kigh-ane the
Center
here in Murray.
granddaughter of Mr. and a geed feteoa. yogi omit,
le
he
Cheiries
Cinerary
Miller
of
Murray.
Mrs.-Newton
by upping bee see Hee X yeti
KM. Ithreleon attended Emit Carolina University
Sweet Sue
and * Weir-W.4 , can't Were*
. her. avail bat.
Please address to:
The
prfogreaseve
Bookrmig 011111111111 the
•••
\,
Ibis Ole= Is the son of W. and Mrs. James Thames
lame
110a.
Monism - 11:111111111 ABBY: . When my
Weetilethe new Yore. He is aim the brother
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
mu
bf Michael Joseph Mar- wasInIng
as home he war. VD
ruary 13. with the smiths
haft shoo of Westtosn and Mrs. Catherine A. Ripley of hglekUstown. New
farm non his struils U there will
P.O. Box 32
Teri.
client to ostler by the Meelthe
t,
......
a ...tan wee:Ike in the cellar heed
Mrs J L Rose
Mr.
will be a graduating senior this
Murray, Kentucky 42071
spring at Hut Car- throw it hack in the hamper
a enesengen after having previously
The devotion wee read leas
Mg 4,
served for IOW years in the use to
do over.
-eon 15 by Mrs R C.. Fletcher V. 8 Navy
Name
Mr. and Mrs. eteperison are
The rail was called with 10 memVarious
presently making their borne
In
bers answering with
An niter- Greennlle. N. C.
est
expenenceThe minutes
▪ ere reed by the secretary. Mrs,
I hereto
Mrs. Ruddle
Framer? IS
Weson The Warmer's report
itattie Bell Hays
wag
City
County
Pea. Tana:UM Morel will
speak
Obserive Golden
IL ••"'"
at
Mut
riir State University
Circle Hears Talk
auditIn toe banner seaman a .trtur.orium at 1 -30 p.m. This
• .11:niversary Sunday
Telephone
is stamAge
By Mrs. Galloway
Cumlnage sale was discussed Four
• mered by the International
Rewere named to a "committee
Mr
The
and
Mrs
Mettle Bell Hays Circle of baes
H. W Ruddle of
t
to
0110.
Religion and Church eurie_abosse she Elsie --There-were-301-- Venni Street. Pultort
.-_-'
nal She Wemeres Bonety of Chridian
•••
Mrs Camper, Mrs Rose. Mrs.
estimate their 50th wedding en- Service of the First
Metle,eli
mt
.arn and Mrs. Wilms.
etheriary with open haw at the Churith siet at the socral
Occupation prior to rettrement
The Cl_hldwdr Boosema
hall, of
The club ecamott to send a do- One and All Ciub from one
kars Ctub
to the ereirob on Monday. February MI asset at the
home of Mrs
nation to Melva Jackson elm is Ore o'clock in the afternoo
n of 12. at seems o'clock in the even- Kenton Ertiedl
•
at one p.m. with
reng to spend lex maths In eutelay. February Is
ing
the heart on "Your
Pantry
Sweden This VI sporiasp
and'
at by the Mr and Mrs. Audible were mar- Mrs. Morrison Galloway present- Also Went h In Your
Hobby
Flavor- K ist
Rational 4-}1 romailmelse.
Market
ried February 16. 1911I at Duke- ed the prolamin on the
theme.
Hathete
'Visitors
sic
The Wen wee ea ealleng
welcome
-The
dom
Tenn
Modern
With
finare
Thacker
Woman's Struggle
pro••er
‘.15
pene. told Crefreffiller elven
Poe Preserve Identity". She
Special Intereil'
by ofr xleting
wee
Mrs Pletther sind
Their
introduc
The
ed
attersda
by
ina
Lynn
Mew W C. Butterwere Bryant
Peachall
(sole Homemakers
eL-1 Pagichall also pree •
(Rub will meet at the
lemon Jackson and Ehe late Iva Holden. worth. - program eharmare____
house of
nisadmit tete bags.
---Ign
lelle
Thretk•v
Ituddie
otleilhI
-Mew& Hike* se one
le-the daughter Off
piirtT of the pro"Play Musical Instrument?
p.m
_ Sing?
The club welcomed a new mem- the late Adam Colima and
gram
waa
given by Mrs Kirby
•••
Mrs.
ber Mrs. Jerome C Hainagewth
Samsthe Collins who resides In Jenninge
he read t
What hours and days would you want the center open?—
scripture
Refradimente of het tea. cake, Detroit. Mich and is now 92
The Horne Depertm
yews teem Matthew. Iteeeee5 and led
ent of the
nee and mints were served by of Age Mr RuckSe Is the son
ray Wtem4n a elt414
el M prayer
will have
an
be hosion. Mrs Meath and Mrs. the late Newton and Ada
open
"Open Mine Eyes That
meeting at the tele house
Rudd*
Mai sit
Would you be interested in attending evening events?
P.ese
elm pm. with Mrs
Cr," was the song sung
of the Muria, stns.'.
22 Ounces
by tee
Harlan
Those present were Mesdames
Hocken Meng a 4-xit review
They are the paresis of six group with Mra. 'Roy Tanner
at
Hos7
tel/is win be Meedienes Cuftoo
Conn.:leant. J
Lloyd Redom of Mesa- Use phano
L Role. children
r_ieraid Cooper. John Adams. Ged- Maui, Tern, Wallace thrift
Mrs. Rue Overbey. elrcli chair- Koy..0 0 Honduras*.• W.11
Do you drive?
• Maim car?
else
Row
tic ,Paschall. R K Pletcher. New- of Memphis. James Ruddle of
Cheri* Cram/Intl B J
(M- man. presided and welcomed Mr.
Hof'man.
Would you be willing to-pick
n Milarn Marion Hassel&
K.
T.
uria. Canada Mies Hebert. Aye Reeele _Sparies
up ethers?
Crawfor
d.
and
a new member,
Tommy Lee:am
Is there any hobby or intercgt that you would be willing
ton Anterh. Ili .Aere, Jac* R
Hatrawtirth. and
142 A love enema was taken for
Beetil
W;Lson.
• ••
rs thee Garden. the miesiena
ofBemire Ind . aneeBobby
ry
to teach?
who spoke at the
The next meeting sill be March de of Talton
For _Dishes
Isat general
The Haarlem aria
Giant Sipeat 1:00 pm. at the home of
There are 21 grandchildren I meethig
Professional
King Size'
w erne.,
Plea-se
—
Fill
Out
and
Mail Today —
Ceub W114 - Ipeet at
Mrs. J. L. Rose
greet grandees and
SIMS Frances Sesten made a
.on abeam Lane
the
I "Mai
re- Woman's Club Hoes,
•
at
port
6.30 p.m.
on Use general meeting
granddaughter
• ••
Mr R..eddIS ,eetared from &be
During the social hour
refresh
merits of cherry dessert arid
LCU in 1962
coffee
Jeanne Willis
rar Wends . and relatives -are were ea v.ed. by the hostesses. Mrs
invited to attend the •p•vn houae. John SImphon. Mem Roberta WhitSpeaks At Meet Of
No Ions* invitations ere being nah. and Mrs. Vendee Wrather
Ire!come Wagon
eetl!.. •
111, • •
. 1 NEMPLOYMENT FIROIRLI
.M '
The February meeting of She
Welcome Wegela -11111111nelhela Club
PARIS
— eeerri Mareet Jmn--welted is thililliftiiratr build!
rteney. the *Trench minister of somg, Mt- Ma Drive with Mrs Bert
nal
affairs.
was summoned to ap.
Cleoch.- ~eat, • preMdmg and
MACAPONI
peei beeeie the cabinet today to
:•1 'Icluelnif the guest speaker. Mn.
MY end Mr. nerrace Bargees report
ICR PEG
on art uteemplayrnent reties
Jeenne Wilke.
will observe their Italian wedding that hes
lett' an estimated 00,000
1.0,1
(I•• - 7-01. box
I
etri "Alba explained the wee anreversarY entn open house next
—
men out of wort.
111i ARONI or
being clone In the area with
the Sunday aflemma at that hoine
:re etally retarded children
10 Ounces
near Seinen
•
OAIIIIACift-POWINIED The dub has ehemen_ the trainThe couple was married ?theeDail Is licensed to write all kinds ''if auto, fire,
ee.... dams at Robeitson Schee
for are 21. eSie. at Clinton. with Rev.
BOLOGNA.
CsOnalt* 'slid"
'et
The
1pol ailing.,farm
'Its prcoect Plana were Male
1111.11 pereeneng the erre- (Iry of Bologna
Jr G W
wilt build e power
owners', homeowners' and commercial packages
„• Wane this month
for the 'isisteindante were Rada plant designed lo. prod-srf Fere
a.
children in Mrs. Willie Week) and Abe Courtney
teeny by burninie
1444
4(044
Hog
we shall bis.,Izetter'fJciaJAPed t
Mrs
ur1eu. is the former Lula offiebils said today.
During tie Mains"' Meslon the Fisch r
serve our thoiurands of policyholders in Kentucky
da.lig hug ef the late
nut.utes were read by the secre- Mr arid
and Tennessee.
Dan Shipley
John inckerson
Roy Green of neer Murray. four
tary. Mrs Wayne Merton. arid the Hickman and
countiesla
g nd ched -en and eight greattie usurer's report 'was given by
Mr. faireese kb the mal 01 the grandcbsidren.
Mrs. 31 D. Hassell
late Mr. and Mrs W. M. Burgess.
Friends and relatives of the
Rehreingsmis were served at the if oiridtsie
Coulee.
soup* age meted to attend WO
Ouse et lip Inepinia
Peoples Bank Building
boneaelegatenrIllithIliniethersary Celnises
tsom
Phone 753-4751;

FRYERS

lb 27c
Pork Chops lb 49c
Club Steaks lb 79c_
Round Steak Mb
BACON lb 49c
Chuck Roast 1b3
Canned - Foods

Missionary

Of

•r;3

•

Mayonnaise
590
Bounty Pudding - - - - can 290

•

Chili Hot Beans - - - - 37:2W

SENIOR CITIZEN QUESTIONAIRE

!

Spaghetti
Hi-C Drinks

3 99
3 89c

Oysters

430

Vienna Sausage -

4.30

Ham & Dumplings

49

.11ilain

stai

lab
.

Miscellaneous

ismins

ArA

Small Eggs
3doz.$1
Choc. Covered Cherries - 390
Nabisco Ritz 39
Licorice
1 lb.8O

UUAL LALLNDAlt

1/r. &

ro

•

- Fudge Short Bread
39
Brazil Nuts
3pkgs.$1

•

•

MID PRET STARCH

•

59e.
SWAN

•

59°

THE-MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

.
1;t1ri_Li
RED
CROSS

announces that

Open House Planned
Sunday, Mr., Mrs.
Bernice Burgess

O

Dan Shipley •

has recently been added to its staff
as Solicitor.

$1.19

Insane insurance,

--

SPAIHIETTI
Inc.

10°

at

The Murray Insurance Agency

•

1-Lb. AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MIX
Plus 12-oz. AUNT JEM1MA SYRUP
Both only _ _ _ 59

•

•
•

•

•
•

_

a.•
•

'

•

•

-r4

,
-

-
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- FEBRUARY

MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Smith Illtb a Hollday Drive
A.11.41,41. etangelot
Diblit Study
10 AP) a.m.
Worship Sorekst
10:50 gin.
Evening
pen.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

7c

r9c.
r

19c
4111,

Is
-

mi

GRACE BAPTIST t'HURCE
/youth Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. SWIllsus. pastier
Sunday School.
1:45 a.is.
Morning
6:30 pin.
Kten mg Worship
-730 P.m.
-Prayer Meeting
1:6e

show us the way over all manner
of seas. H6W. glorious to know there
is such a One! All of us follow some-

a M

int acu

Puttertuera
heats
Bro. II.bariee L Yamaha. psalm
Sunday b0114011
1.0 .1)0 a..02.
11.00
Motnuig
orshIP
Crams,g
I .1.16F1•6.
16.6.161/1a
cae•all,
w eu. Prayer Hosting
nt
it0 :Sa

( Anon.

)Z• $1

-390

•

•

....:.:

Let Him take over the wheel. He
doesn't promise smooth sailing all

24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen &piped
311 N. 4th Street
Phone 753-4812

the time, but He promises to guide
us through the storm, and show us

YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 131k East of S. 12th Phone 753-14111

..-

•

0

klatigrollY 131.1110DINT CEURLII
rm. A. U. 1111e1,00d• poster
•.... 00.00 a.m.
Sunday siesmoi
11.00 a III.
Morning V1u0atilli
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1...losinilia la VI 111100
6.4? 5.10.
YOtilla Velloetents
...MI 1.mi.•
% Oa. 0'llii?...1 Mu.Ling
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•

••••••••••••:*.***

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky.
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HUTSON CHEMIC-AII CO., Inc.

VI

11111..11/.

6:1S p.m

•Lialf.16.1111;SUM
SPOT
VW
tdurray-roGer41041114-. WW1
Leto, 1.3ieet sofflignsf.
:61v m.o.
1.1.4i. Mims
a.;ow
bit,fling Os uraniv
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MIX
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•

t3.11P4.19ftll r
'
etening - Sorviee
i.ht Iwo Feder/ship
Cie behossnip'
Mena Fodovainip ..
CHF (Jcn Aleel,

Phone 753-2202

1415 main Street

OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St.
Phone 753-4681
_
- -

a.M.
an,.
Vila

5.01.
p.m.

STOKES TRACTOR

°I L ... Pli:IA Eigi.
7 :lie to in.
b.....) 66 al.
6:00 ph".
third Wells. may
third to.stiar

o tilt .111.0411 Ct laftrilliLAND
Piti.silltilaill.th .III Si III
Eel. Bin 44•04. 40..
1 , •
lo ,,,, X M.
5.10,16hy glohool
Li,
q J III
i'vorrilati
'
,I •,ning
a ...tints 140.id op ..•.... •••• 7.00 pm ,....,..

P• A:

THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Keniake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I, Hardin
Phone 474-1246

•

•••••••••••••• •

1‘.114.1711.
'\
4k
o.

&

IMP. CO

Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest, Stamps"
Day 753-5882
Night 753-3545

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Leas
Pbone 753-1717

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
Phone 753•-2924

The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 1511
Phone 753-4864

4-o miaspholh..*

I

I.
7

EZELL BE.AUTY SCHOOL
Keauty Services To All at School Prices
"WE BUILD SUCCEZ.SFUL CAREERS"
406 No. 4th Street
Phone 753-4723
r".

After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
114311 a.m. 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South
Phone 753-5986
..4111#

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Mania Street
Phone 763-1713

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY Co.

Henuy Penny Chicken - Photo - aparsetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th #Sx Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

KENTU&Y LAKE OIL COMPANY
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012

"It's Finger [Arkin flood"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101

Phmie 753-1319

"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGEIVER"
South 12th Street
__ Phone 753-3617

COLONEL SANDERS

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Massey-Ferguson - Sales 1k Service
Industrial Road

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

GROWERS-PROCESSORS -PACKERS
Rocket Center
Phone 753-1722

The Cleaner Tb.199 3960

WARD & ELKINS

- Attend Church Sulidaye.CLOSED - WM Reopen March 2, 1968
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 - Phone 474-2259

-

BOONE'S INCORPORATED

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Phone 753-7992

"WE TREAT YOU El THE TRANI'
Hazel, Kentucky
Phone 492-5121

CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.

CAPRI THEATRE

Five Points

'

:•:•::::
•••••:•:.

I.

• •••

Kentucky Liam Laity & Restaurant

Boykin& At Ms Best- Fine Food

u.iicat

-Plinror tHialolIAN 4.11411.1111-61
1 i i ... t it In Street
M Warm M. Pet.m.11•00•0

Aurora, Ity.
Phone 474-22211
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. FEATURING
..
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-R-Q RIBS

CORVETTE LANES, INC.

/Mt
.m4p01
CHLAtit GP IllS.liaaiAILENL
Nonsey , to. moony
Melberg abalion•loa. sedaMtse
1001/ ieui
.14,)
61.05
tag In Wallop
. :“ 661116
y Smut Satrif
1 IONIA InAll.1 int 4
L. 4.1.1441. flaeller
a ..IU
y lillimol
Sul
10.la
lifOli Mg kir Wallin) V
0:1)0
11.1..1 Ind Union 11, MI.. Oilltallialit I IIroINICall I 110:00
Prayer Steetai•g, ttedisplaY 1:0U

HOLIDAY'RESTAURANT

Located on Chestnut Street

Phone 753-1933

SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
Phone 753-5334
South 2nd Street

Sitmont

•

Filing Cabinets - dhesks - Adding Machines
and TypewritersFive Points
Phone 753-5981)

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY

4.00

Levet atial

Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture

This church page is being sponsored by the following busk"'firms and interested persons:

4.111.111.6.i0 ELSA!. tilt SKY
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Semis t rules.
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1.% oi map bers lee..1
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BELK'S of MURRAY

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of cod, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a seHsh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

1.111LIO, Al
Iforessa Bileminesom pesetas1111 .05 Mut.
liMnolla
11.00 a.m.
r. or au. Ap errs Ms
.l.'ray.f Meeting Roorlatagay t :vo p.ftl.
•.•... s.ati.
14-66.6.Usd L64160 •.••
7... p.m.
Sa.valas 46 Orialp

• •

Phone 753-6817

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY

Bitniii•Y

10

1304 Chestnut St.

Isaiah 58:11

"i-s• IfiY- ---,

C.

DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN

whose waters fair not."

Xakkosi" sikreuer tNt mica -1
7
M. T. Minfart, pasts,
Suntha y &bout
:vu
11•061.6ag 40us:•164. r
1.1:00 At.a.
10.10.
1 idol..gig Corm
.
7:30 5.04.
• cla Mg VtOMMP
4.40 p.m.
th.u.s.lay
Lein r

1.800

CARROLL TIRE SERVICE

drought, and make fat thy bones:
and thou shalt be like a watered
garden, and like a spring of water

MT. PLA4nA1111T CUMMISALAND
PARMA,I ISAIAS CHI Mt it
Ilia Nora:kap
IL :00 a.m.
1.0"
Sunday Night ter.it.:
01•1111, Sar•Ice at 11.00 eol, the1
and taint litumany

m

SHIRING SPRINGS BAPTIST
A`HVILC111
AM. Serbs Pippin, pistol.
Slindsk Y
10:00 a.m.
.Scheel
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Trainine Union
0:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7731 pot.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"

"And the Lord shall guide thee
continually, and satisfy thy soul in

isarruir

a.m.
.
p
p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
13111 Knight, pallor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Pr lon
7:3* p.m.
fiveriing WOrship7:50 Tina
..
Prayer F..ry
1:00 p.m.

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

the way over calm and sweet but
sometimes marker-less seas.

NORT110.401G BAPTIST I HUD. MI
giondoppd 11.111frins. p..Sá.
Jerry lira1.11111. Illinday *land :Fop..
iv.i.a.
.sal ••
.
1%on.hj. Morelos
11:00 a.m.
E.euing Dervicsa ..........7.'.'p.m.
77Mi p./11.
causal. divests Seeting • • 0:/v P.m.

a m.

FIRST METHODIST cursive
PMffe Sod Maple Street
TWIST ASSIMELY 07001)CHCRCII
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
Ree. Lloyd W. Rainer, postor
Smith 10t5 and Glendale Rood
Sonnol
...... it:46 a.m.
, Sunday School
10,40 am. Morning Warship
8:45 and
Worship Service
11:00 am.
10:1•
Sunday night
7:30 p.m. Jr. lp Sr. Tellowithip
630 pm.
Mid Week..Bervice
7:30 p.m. Evrftng Worship
7 .110 T. M.

one, some standard, but the true
standard is God and His Word.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC
Mg P0. 11M. Strert
Aeon Manta Mattiasly, Poet..
Sun.my Hamm. s
a.m. and
•4.So p.m.
Mut)dal, and First Friday:
a.m. ithd 0:et. p.m.

- 490

WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.S. CHURCH
ISO RAM Mulberry Street
Sunday School
:45 a.m.
Worship Service.
11 -00-a.M.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training
:30 pm.
Prayer-Servloe ........... 7:10 p.mf
A.C.M.League
800 p.m.

Thanks be to God, who loves us
so, He is Filling to guide us, to

SCOTTS thROVX BAPTIST CHURCH
-Sc.. laws Penick, 1.••••••
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
%%maim, S.rvico
10:00
Tri.&thug 1.11/6011
6:30 p.m. •
Evcifuis Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday *orrice
7:30 p.m.
Rudy Moroolg,
Sopa. Pool Wags.
Garrimen• Tratolog Union Direesor.

•

WEST FORM BAPTIST CilltRCH
see. Heywood Illoberts, onetor
Sc
.111E1 a.m.
17:00 a m.
11:00 p.m.
.1:10 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

going no place?

- 111

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
i.e.
v. Willie Johnson poster
a.m. Sunday School
Miller, Supt.
Ken
aim
11110
:00
p.m. Morning Worship
Training Union
0:30
M ike Turner, Director
p.m.
levelling Worship
7:00
Wed. bers Me

p.m.
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
/PILING CREME BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Rev. Jobs grades. panto('
Bro. Thomas Pmts...
.tor
10 :110 111..M Sunday School
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Womble
11:l,
' a.m...
Worship
Mrirn
11:00 am.
Training Union
6:3.) p.m Training Unica .
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
Evening Worship
8:00 pin.
Wednesday IIYMMIAS
Red. Serviees
1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.

awaramezr,

1,17iithoutalehnsmantAre_we adrift,

MARTIN'S CHAPEL.
METHODIST CSIURCH
i.e. dolmens Easley. Pastor
Church School ...
10:00 a.m.
W.:Wahl/6 PrerVISO
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Serviee
-Yerdor and Jr. MYF
$:00 p.m
Sunday Night Rorahlp Service
Every hid & 411, Sunda*
. 7.00 p.m

LUISSITt
riliSkILLAN LA
P.....T1151113AN
Sobers U. Mmes. paean,
Sunday School
10:00
Preacidog
11:00

UNION GROVE CHURCH
01 CHRIST
J. L. Maks. misister
Sunday Sch,..i
10:00
Worship err-vice
10:10
7Svenhis Service
4:30
SCid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday
7:00

Who guides our lives? Are we a ship
_

MEMOILIAL BAPTIST CEUISCII
Male &treet at 1011*
T. A. EnseSer, pastor
DIAL-A-DEVOTIGN
333-loll
Sunday School
5:40 am.
Stunting Worship
10:50
Training
5:00 p.m.
tAttr.-Augy
6:30
Evening tt orshlp
6:00 p.m.
tin-PC-Ear.)
tApr.-Aug.)
7:30
er Mee.Mg
Each W'ednesday
7.30

290
7990

rays

trim winos k, bre ill lir Mat Is te

Who is at
the

CHESTNUT ST. TABERNACLE
(Pentometol Chorea. of God)
Second & Chestnut Streeter
Rey. John W. De Water
Funday School
10:00 a.m.
Wendup Sem Me
11:00 am.
E MIMS Sem lc*
7:30 p.m.
V1 e•Inenday Prayer 24.,004sc 7130 p.m.
Friday P.Y P A
7:30 p.m.

lb

UI

Tfilit

•

SOUTII PLEASANT GROVE
METHOLGIST (lit Meld
W. T. Jasiuma. Wonder
Sunday School
II:45 am.
Morning WorshIp
10:46 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. PeDowship
(1,10 prrt.
Evening Worship
TrEf P.m.:

•

PAGE

An investment in Your Future

COLUMN raesniTKRIAN
CHU Me'IR
lift•Main streets
Wimpy MoRmiale. ailahdor
Church School
9 30 acn.
I dyke'WOrishin
10:45
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship
0:00 p.m.
Wratmoister Feliowohip for
ni,ersity Students
6,30 p.m.

19c

& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER

Church
,4 n nounee monis
WEST

(et

-430

15, 19bo

INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Ccins
ell4lang
Phone 7
9th at Chestnut

5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner -('omplete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - 'Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway
Phone 753-4529

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord

Phone 753-1323

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
-- We Give S&111 Green Stamps Five Points'
Phone '153-9091

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton

A

•
41.• •

1101010110110sweemose

' SAUL Ja.a

Government
Troops Were
Found Relaxed
—
By ErGMB
11118111111:11 .
SAIGON tPt — DePlte
can warnings the guerrilla attack
on South Vienna:Ws fifty% caught
government troops With their defenses relaxed in Pearl Harbor
Style. U. S officers said today.,
A corporal Ina IV gnierre at
enseral staff haeleumbers In Saline- Predawn Moms 111111 Thieu
leas away from the capital at his
home in My Tho arid diet not return until 12 hours after the shootban.
Some units had sent ss many
as half ther men home for the
Tet lunar new year holidays, officials mid.
All over South Thiamin cannons
were covers& *la Were parted
and tdp rankhlig dIlloWs were away
hem Leer posts relaxing at such
PeMibr its as Vung Tau gis
-Ws --seashore and Dalai in the
•
-41 government cefIces in
.m1htar;v and
..'hottlemirters were closed for the
six days of Tet.
At an Me Thuot inthe....Crntral Holdands a government division had 16 days to prepare for
the &Una because they had captured a battle pion Still. the Viet
Core infiltrated 2.000 men through the troops depioyed outside
the city to protect it. Ma} Gen. George licithardt
'
the
top U. S ach-tser to South 'Vietnamese troops in the Mekong Delta south of the capital, said he
was warned by Gem Millman C.
Westmoreland's headquarters to be
ready for ^a sneak VC attack"
on the night of Jan 30.
Iletharth mid he advised the
Vietnamese commanders they sho1dd order a IT per cent alert to
meet the stock. Asked whether
they folknred his advice. Echlin.
=Mad !War lin Mil= Ms* II et
SOWN
major cities nag plantrued
al of them Ireskiwg
Eckhardt's canMed ergilind
pried in
a Thu.
aids lafiltratissi Seale
The Or of the guerrilla force
—WOW kalb men--a hada Infiltrated Ilidigms Tai an indloatioo of
the ado
Illollosine forces'
State a Nossamot the ,officials
mitt
-•
The ipmerais gigged lelo the
city, dint -11einnin
laat mimes _loot.owe* moonoli
and
somoet Ow Wilt secants
milla57 mwithout
telecom*
V. 8. ...11dale grind= of the
South eletmemisma riedlaess was
baiserod bY gruly tee their Perform. after No 10011os began.
Manygovernors* mile bore the
bruot of the Mier Ilitears, they
said. mol Noir emproor to the
attacks *NW (houseman woo
that Saigon's control is of lete
country would collapn."
"They did very well MOD *IT
got storied." said a minds agiter
--elfsamorelsndieedIL Oen_ Wallmarrisland wad& We We
mon"
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Outside House Paint

SIMS SETPORT
MANILA We — Foreign Sees&
tory Nara* Ilmoss liodosodsy
eslled for evo*Miske Pleippore viariersor
-IFISSIon Nome WOW Wire goblin hearken ea a US suassidifte the
Z= glagruelsmt to keep the
CtvIl Art.toii
South Viet:
h& zessollem yaw.

•

$5.79 Gal.

181=1

WOKEN glElIONSTILATT
CALCUTTA. India at — Rundreds of wangle Irina through tooIke lines Tonew-Wel* and b'"
mewed the gerseNert roliormor to
protest the WOW* govensmors
dintiraital Of
0111111.1.116411111•
inated West Baggal nate 'ovensmeat Ian Noworibur. The Ivomen.s demansarstaam lopped two
weeks of Tell dentedlence in
which 1,500 porgame litre arrested.

4

10

wereorelenNIKON 110/TIZ
sire sinirless POO tordoiner oreel
seerine onalrtliKonerres al ens
fordo.'mourn h. reopen%
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So Easy to Use—Almost Like
Having An Army of Painters to Help You

•

Fresh, easy, colorful, time-saving—they all'say LUCITE Wall Paint.
Easy-to-use LUCITE doesn't drip, dribble, run,or splatter like ordinary
paints. No stirring needed—just open the can and paint away! Comes
in a complete array of fresh decorator colors, formulated especially
for today's moderniliving. Dries in only 30 minutes. Just clean your
brush or roller with soap and water. Don't wait! Take advantage of
this super LUCITE Wall Paint special today while this offer lasts.

•

PAINT PRODUCTS YOU

CAN

Hwy. 641 South

Murray, Ky.

Belair Shopping Center
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Hog Market

What's

Federel

State Market News Service Thursday, Feb. 15, 1906 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Stations.

NEW
by United Press International

Receipts 1,5,18 Head Barrows and
A new laundry sorter provides
Gets 26-60e Lower: Sows Steady four large compartments for ease
WANTE): One-row corn picker. to 50c Lower
in sorting clothes. The pre-shrunk
Call 753-1581 after 6:00 p m.
denim 'container
has compartUS 1-2 - 200-230 the $19.50-20.00;
ments 19-Inches high, 15-inches
F-16-P
US 1-3 - 180-230 lbs $18.75-19.00;
wide arid 10-inches deep. TwoUS 1-3 - 330-250 lbs $18.25-18.75;
inch casters on round legs make
!US 2-1 - Hi 280 lbs 517.25-18.26;
REN1
the sorter, easy to move. It also
SOWS:
wises flat for storage.
NOM OINE ROOM 1LA116 for
2 US 1-2 - 270-350 ila *1500-16 00.
•• •
college boys. to. share apartment, US 1-3 - 350-450 lbs 114 50-15.00,
kei North 4th St. Puone 7534149. US 2-3 - i00-600 lbs $13.50-14.50,
A nett wizidowshade extension
F-15-C

41•1.m.s.

bracket conststs of two parts. a
long metal extension with rows
of mounting holes spaced at halfalch intervals. permitting a total
....tension of three inches, and a
bracket which fits onto it vertically or horiatintally, according to
need. The manufacturer baud the
extension can be used for inside,
outelde or ceiling mounting. It
will_ accommodate regular se reverse roll brackets. For another
effect, two shades may be hilng,
one behind the other', using two
pairs of brackets on one extension. This double-gaited aid is an
important asset for any roundthe-clock room where translucent,
eght-filtering shades are desired
(airing day and room-darkeners
eie needed Ice mehttime sleeping
comfort.

Mee 2-piece living mein WA, our OR
TRADE by owner, new 3-bedbest 2-plece lzvIs
roma suite room brick Central air
and heat,
FEMALt HELP WANTED
100' x 160 LOT in Kingswood Sub- $06.05. Low overhead, *Moue buy- carpeted
throughout. Built-in apdivision. Priced to sell. Call 753- ing, big savings. Padua% Dis- pliances. Located
on
Kirkwood AVON
4516 after 5 p. m.
CALLING - Excellent
, P-19-C count Home, HAUL Ky. 4110-0733. Drive. Call 753- 3672.
F-15-NC earnings
! Territories now available
le-15-P
LP CARPETS look dull and
in Murray. Dexter, Scotts Grove,
drear,
1065 OLDS Starfire, aireonciftion, TWO 73IONTH
old registered Coldwater, and Hazel Higtmay
remove the spots as they
.
347PeLr,
Jersey
calves,
one male 111K1 one Write Mrs. Evelyn
With Blue Lostre. Rent electric power steering and brakes, yellou
I... Brown. Avon
female. See or call Roger Cooper,
Mgr., Shad) Grove Road Marion,
sinimpooer $1. Hughes Paint Store with black vinyl tem. Local car,
low mileage, excellent cozeittaiu. Lynn Grove, 636-6336.
7-16-P Ky., 42064.
F-17-C
Call iafter 5:00 p. tn.) 753-8835.
P-19-C' 1967 CHEVROLET pick-up truck, THE
LARCiE
K FABRIC RemPURCHASE AREA Economic
long -wheel base. Pell eastern
nant HouS
with Opportunity
se"
r?
'pecials - Drapery 19511
•••
Council, Inc.. has an PCILNIrsHED. aPertmera. Automat2-ton true* with steel mirrors, low mileage.
Call 763- opening
materiel 59.( yd., nylon Frieze laPfor one Community Or- k heat and Mr-conditioning. Ernbed, grain Sides talL11 dump. Fa. 4616 after 5
Answer to Yesterday's Putzle
WOR
D
PUZZ
p.
m.
LE_
P-3111-C valuer to
hoistery $1.90 yd., quilting fabric
A round potato masher and a
work in Calloway Co- bassy Apartments. Phone 763-7614
collent condition. Price $096.00 Call
re lb , dress material 36c yd.,
lotted spoon are flea kitchen tools
6 VII,
I
c A RS
4024766.
2 LADIES size 13 costs $6 and $12 unty and one part time secretary, or 7531846.
P-17-C
FACROSS
16-C
6-Peree!sni
aseorted colors,
Alk.ii: LI Nor
made of nylon. The potato masher
supply
.r
.u -' 1--ie
hunted
il
3-piece suit $10; dresses $.3 each, shorthand required. Apply at your
praises
1.buran
strOSLas like a pancake with holes
Discqutets House, Hazel,
local PAEOC office, third floor
other
Items.
STOP
All
in
excellen
l- 14
RENT, buy this modern
1.-i
SP. T •
t conMALE HELP WANTED
DI,.SUM
seariges
Ky. 492-6736.
in it. The design, says the manF-1.5-P
courthouse.
le-113-C
1'o RA
(alabrul,
3e4)edroom residence, electric heat, dition. Phone 763-7546 beiftwe 2
sadie ois
41/
ufacturer, helps make short work
8 Slumberrs
H S M
T
O
T
el
.un
ian
•
lierseae
A
AUCTION; Saturday, February 17. guoti cabinets, blacktop street, near p. m.
l
P-16-C
9.Food (slang)
POOTTION OPEN for a day shift
01 meaning all vegetables. Ttie
&stylus °Based
lelletwec
10 a. at. at the Mrs. Hazel Jenkins supermarkets. Price
10-CWitvaias
SIX 4886u20.
- - - -orderly. Apply in person at the
slotted spoon has a straight edge
14-Ber
Doors
sweet
1
1
-Roadside
Claude
-lune
,at Za2 South 11th Street.
L. Miller, Egaltei, Phone 1906 MOJATLX HOKE 2-bedroom,
L EI
Llid
, 17.110rirt
and gentle
•Gfit ,,,.
ic
Rerun -Services. Office, Murray'
heal
tor easy scrapping as well as slots
mtigrAgg
--Le-easseed bad weather. rain or 763-3066.
30' a 56'. Phone 3iLly13eld, y.
12
Is-Printer'
Finishes
s
=-- Callowa
y County Hospital. 7-19-C
lot straminsi. The nylon tools are
a 'T E
1S Card
menu,,
E-T'E
MOW, elle will be following Sat3379 after 5 p. m. ' •••• P-17-P Reasonable and reliable. Plson e
game
E it 5
with Teller Will
7 suggeteeei Joe_i
1684271.
.17 Southwestern
urday. itall sell all kinds of nice CARPET-18-Eaaltati
on
SPECIALS - famous;
PIEIT 8 C s'5
Indian
eir
s:0
coated utensils.
WYE- Olt GIRL to wort in con-11•househeld 'terns, lots
20-Handled
antiques, 1)upont-301 earget, -PHA approved, 12 TOOT ALUMINUM
19-Commi
ankh
i
John boat, EXPERI
cession stand midis. Must be will.. and lots of new Rena. Terry Shoe- $4.50 au
soot
ENOED
Secretary
seek-s
yard, guaranteed No. 1 $60.00. 813 Sha-Wa Cucle. Phone
plant
324W-ft
41.Vast
ing to Pork weekends. Apply in
20 Marry
employnant. Skilleu
maker, auctioneer.
24 Secret agents
ui
F-17-C quality. Other carpets $3.0 of 753-6843.
typing,
33 Easily
ages
SLOW-ACTING KIDNEYS
P-11-P shortha
____.____ .
21.Warnite
person
g &nice
_.
at
26 Measure of
Murray Drive-In /Thebroken
Sluggish
42
nd
,
and
office
machine
yard
.,
and
up; roam pad $100 sq.
weig,M
23 borrow
GOT YOU DdWN?
34•Wing looted
ater office, after 5.:00 p. m. P-15-C
,
. Ferguson Tractor,
45 Number
.„,.LATE keeresM
married.
THRLI.:
Day
-BELIRO
phone
OM
762-3340
(pf
briar
yard.
abbe
,
110Uaa:
Pour Seamus 10door-outdoor
)
35-131ernIsh
on
24 Drinks slowly
46 Petition
II 6 pieces of egumtnent. Phone 753IN JUST 24 HOURS,
28 Paddle
37 Throe toed
49 Knoil out
carpet $3.75 sq. yard. Paacliall's Parttime Drive. Call after 5:00 nights 762-3310, ask tor Shirley
2,5 Maws birds
31 Thick skinned
E67.
Pep -ern up or your 48c back. Ceti.
,
stens
F-15-P
(ablar )
Pochfon
l,
•
763-1676
leave
17-Fhins
ni.
easily
.
name
.
and
COURIE
manDiscount
F.11-C
R-JOURNAL Sunday moHouse, Hazel, ky. 4191.
mammals
lag up nights, eche* and twine may
39-Shakespearian
- ' - -------51 Preis;
- - -- !9-F1ap
(colloq.)
•
ber,
alit
will
fui.ctionai balmy disorders
show
return
your
call.
tor
down
route, profit about $6.25 plus
twig
F:16-P
ONE-GALI.ON JUGS. Call 753- 9733.
lOin. ft
Take unit
gentle Ural:Ent tabe a
LATINO HENS for sale
$3.00 delivery cllowance. Over 21.
11 Wash hghtly
day to help nature RI.GULATIC PA830Ie or see at Murrak Dnve-ln
LOYmit
2 '3 4 3rilt..v... a'lvall'Oe5,3 0 7 8 ,...".
:3 Girl's name
about 9 months 503. each. Downs
-"is.0
AG:E
P.A
Please state name, address, tele7Nlow at HOLLAND .DRUO
..7'
,
BRICK
Theater.
HOME
for
sale 3-bedP45-C
1S-Feetwoar
•'.•:-;
•'
,:1'.•
r -•.,,...r'• -IN
Poultry Farm. Pholie 733 5147.
WILL MAKE your Income Tax phone number Wnte David Thorn,
4-Steres 'in.,
room, 1,e bathe carpeting.
12
617aS Trade for
Reports. Prompt service. See or % BM Ryan, Murray.
Za4sa
14 PT. AtElbEINTAL Sears, John donciaOlun. paneled tam3ly
P-17-C
P-15-P
..,
room.
money
13 i
ii9fir:r I4
15
phone, Fulton E. Young, 753-4046.
boat. 12ti h. p. Sea King motor. utility room. Patio. storage sised,
40-Met
al
fastener
NEW MIRA corn picker. 2. roof.
41 Silkworms
M•11I EVERT °RAW%
Call 753-6753.
.•
'
'
6 t..,4
NOTICE
F-15-C
range and garbage ritspoem. PRA Model
ig
t.r19
17
30a, used 2 seasons. Ael
43 Erwin
financed.
JJ 753-6642
44-Pregmellien
contlition Phone' 462-8347. F-17-C
45,litaises el
WILL FILL out your Income 'Tax ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
4. NEW FURNITURE SALE - Odd
H-F-16-C
tissue in
COVER HAY Mie per ball. Call returns. Cali Kent Wright at 761. Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M
'
chest $1996. 5-piece dinettes $3416.
.
26
throat (pf.)
SandSe.
,..•
i'.••. 27 28
.asas5
.a2
e.:
Mason hilluagten 7534'769 P-17-C EEL
47 Parent
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lynmille, Ka.
3-piece bettfoom bey{ 10926 and ?ORD TRACTOR, plow,
P-16-0
dee $4
(co'ioq.)
up, 7 piece dinette seta $50.50 and lob; disc, size 6 Ft.; Cultivat
Marth-74.,
.
48-Signs
: : :<':-.• e
sr‘•::'':<:',,
or. 31141111=161 unused metal coragats '
ra.-15 1
`
up. 9 x 12 linoleum $396, 9 x 13 All are in good al:Nape. Mrs.
SO Neat.,
Iii!-:',„. 33'
Meatus ed roofing. 12' long Also want to SEWING DONE, also button' holes
34
52-OffsprIng
., . i s..
Goldseal $d.96, 12 x 12 Ookneal Cooper, close to Taylor's Store.
made,
'-'-'
at
WILMA
„
3E6
So
. 12th Street or
MILLER a now working
rent- furniture storage space. Call
'33.
„in i,4413:136
Since 1886
111/.96. 1.7 a 16 Goldseal WIC
phone
753-7453
at
.
Murray Beauty Salon. She inF-16-C
10-20-P 763.41110.•
P-17-P
vent
40- „1l. ift vitee her french to call and niske
42 Noo43
-k
•
WANTED IL/ BUY
ad appointment.
PON
1,-. 5"!../
44
46 •.
,
.4274
'
.•,p
1-Placard
495
.-.1Z;
WANTED. Small DEEP-F11.522.E. JILL HOWARD is now
1-Calwarect
al
ion
so
51
at Dot's
Builders of Fine Memoriam
3.06,1rine
Call 7533686 after 5 o'clock. TENC, Beauty Salon, 103 S
...
10th Open
4-False hoods
Porter White - Manager
kr`r".52
:'•.'/:: ." tl.'vel,"`-'33
5-Covered
Monday through Saturday. For ap';.;:;,2
;•:•:,,
••••-•.5:ocf.So'•
WANTED to buy a modern new
111 Maple St.
763-1.512
with dew
pointinent call 7E-1532.
Distr. by 1. nite, Faster, Syndicate. nc
P-21-C
ix Ike new brick ranch style house
with 4 bedrooms or 3 bedrooms
From Ow troi.bledey & Co honk copy. ..,
and a den, Pa or 2 baths, and on
:t C 19r by
Itvista& Perelman: distributed by King Features
P.Lx‘t l.
a large lot or on acreage near
Syndicate
AND I GOT ONE FROM ZELMA,
AND BARBARA,AND OCNELEN,AMP
AND AM? AND AL,AND BET%
Murray. Basement and double gaAND JANftl_ At40 P0015 AND PAT, AND MARtrE, AND Kk?,ANDPRIEM ANN, NV JANE AND DORCT41,
A/47 1 607A
rage preferred Other type houses
A't94INEY,AND ILEACDV JEAN AND ANNABELLE,AND SUE, AND
MEAT MAD ISAFFIeven
AND MARGARET AND...
le
buio,:aalen C'tecei oroken
"Tell roe," she ritspee,
It
jCfMII
itnt ,r
•
ed "tell
considered. Returning to Murray
AND R05114AiN, AMP O./KINK
EYA
JUIN, AND Etriel
tniithetiy by begs fineglae...e. In -us ,y a/. Mfr.
fliele
;EOM
ONE
MUM11.1
...
to live. Wainer *tell teems, 10
AND FERN,AND
mar..i.
treat, florin& a
-The
Emliouianly
.4ay
West Leon Lane, Prospect Heights,
slag the border o ricanyse
A s iund recalled her atten , Stenyon.
Slasor
be replied alUtout
in V1 'satire ise use Meal
Illinois, 00070.
s Lion to the open doerway A I hesitati
F-19-P
bra Wang* ef weird apearinetu
on, and irterally ant was
the manor a w ' mid
lire anti 'Tall figure ap,,eared there and too dumb-struck, for the
atrium, of e yosetkha by
moWANTED: L. P. Gas Tank. hold
in the behind it Porches,: she bad
itoterbrush Lewd Sinas.
a.1 ment, to answer. True that lie
wth.
toe I tares area in year*, you
400 or 500 gallons.
736-4010
has for. e- erpreseion that the buy wits be- had rep:led in the thick
t ,1.)
purring
frvapase of hie ha- ing propelle
'
or see Walter Comer,
r .•hc•I 91111V4 It. Ee I.,
d trent behind none Wiltshire that made it T awe1•4.8.-C
it
as Starveling*. Nranwhile.
two law- too gently Toreficr pushed the obbie Weeyas Stutioon, teat
)ri• Ti
the
ott and Nairme
senting I.ord Eitanyon's nephew ant chOd a little further in and words had keen unmiatal
eabi4.heir previalliWns, are
re- withdrew, closing the door with bud
Allow what they meant?
,elven by Mayne. • rudely
bedrldIeri pointed loudness
crippls. aistWIllegaineerteit
Before It con. And someone had taught him
ion
t
Pon her.
are
that tamed to stand the small crea- "his formula. but aDo
Lord Stony.* hint a Informed
?
and •rt.
aterttel by rralleetliwn its.
this was it. ture who was the Honourahle
"When Porcher says that," he
,ortioolis and bedraggled union
they William. future Lord and Tenth put to her. "why du 'e laugh?'
maw On th• m•nor grounds.
Truerott. concerned for thei:it:414g Baron of Stanyon.
"When he laughs at rot.-welfare. tonere Lard Stan
trfe
"Good
Davin& of- suddenly inspired, she struck
see is ix tare given
aeatoot • priTer so rya...,. for the fered =Me he made no re- out a different linet
this might
%Hit At the village riartory of Yr
at all, Cl word or move- ba_liffat _Chance_ to illumina
_
•WeerTi ugentite
it.. his ahoy, anil
kedl whun ment or expreselon. Yet some- the question ot the irlylathlt
oatbe verv area as gover- how she felt this
sot
as
fear,
Lady
Stanyon
nor.
-"what dues your
eatreaties of her father
nth I.t.ialna Is edam precisely, sot wartness, but an mother any?" _
at
wyar finds himself at-- Unions:on or perplexity
of not
"Nowt," he responded.
test
knowing what to do. Out of the
"But." ahe- continued probing
CRAPTER 10
basket she withdrew a-thordsli- this new mystery, 'Wees
site
AVINA MTLNE kne.•kod at este cake sprinkled with sugar hear
hint laugh? la she there
the bask door of Stan yon
"Would you like this'!" she when be laughs?"
Manor: a sufficient experience cajoled, holding it out and turnof.such places _lied.Jest her to_
ug it from side tip_ tilde Melting'''Say yes.".464i-deased.
with very little need Of
you come take it?
Mr.
_
Tile cott's idirections. At once Please?" Another pause superPonhaie epened- it. and at once, vened, then slowly and drag"Sees-yeas," he brought out.,
Ilheartate. She found her previous gingly he approached, taking an
-That's right!" she hailed his
in.pressiali of him -gained from endless time about It. Ille eyes ardilever
nent. "That's very good. •
a distance - quite inadequate: fastened not on her but on the
The whole question of Porcher's
from this tall. scruffy, doubt- cake. When he was near enough merrime
nt she &tight at. wen
TWFQ ARE NEeDTIABLE ROND.S',
fully clean .olel man there edi- he took It from her, but only abandon
for now, being utterly
K EERECT, ONLY..
LEF I
i
j
WORTH A LOT OF MONEY.
heled a nastiness even more held It and reared at itWE ENGAGED A SUITE
unable to make anythins of it.
ONLY WHERE'S
WE
overt than the phystcal variety,
WANT
YOU
TO
"Taste It." she invited, while
TAKE
THEM
YOU AT THE IMPERIAL FOR,
Absently she reacneJ a nand
HOME
HOME
'
,
pen you Caine this way," he her heart sank; an idiot . .
WITH YOU TONIGHT AND GUARD
HOTEL. HERE'S THE
toward him, startled by his
0
mild bruequely, adding a sound
"Eat this...one," she suggested; backward movement
THEM CAREFUL LY UNTIL THE
ADDRESS
what she Muir, take ationa'am "and 1 will give you smother."
SAS OPEN IN THE
&idly sudden. almost • cringe
or not. as she pleased. Laden
Obediently he began eating A child learned
MORNI
NG.
that quick inv.ath her basket (she had come She continued to study him.
He voluntary movement for only.
prepared for all aorta of con- was much too thin, and frail. one
reason. From •child in tnis
Ungencien ), she followed hint an held himself listlessly His nesciabl
e-state no power of atalong a passage and mounted pour el,dhing had undoubtedly
tentiori or. application coide be
a desty wooden stair.
been put on clean that morning expected; he nue:t
first bt made
They had come out into a but already he lied etintrived clean and
comfortabte. Tiis suplofty: corridor; along each side. to get his hands Rea'face
so plied her with her tient and yr.
even in the gloom, she noted filthy that it was almost impas- gent
rinseion, on which ne mustsi :endid plaster swags of fruit sible to get a distinct ids* of
not Recommit; her. She must
and flowers, all flaking and what.he looked ake
111
find hint something to do in tier
dr, opting to bits; a ragged earZa the nusentene he haul fin- absence, but what
. .7 in the
pet tripped her, and thereafter ished the cake and without a
teeth of her earlier resolve, she
la. U I ••• 0.
4 •
npoon51
the stopped staring and minded word held out his liend. lie
• •111 s, es. hoo..-•
re• besought tem. "William - tell
•••••••••• it,
her feetr Then Foreher threw membered her promise at least. me A.
Tell me A. A."
s
(-Ten one leaf of a superb doto she thought hopefully; would an
"A." titeideelly he laughed, an
bir door and maid curtly, "Walt Idiot do as much! She Penned uncertai
n little ticitind
yiv if
lieler Ill send him." and moved to give him ".he cake, then laughter
Welt strirtge to him
off WitiTrEt hurry.
&irked. seeing her cruntee of a It amused hies
to tiny A. obvi“ii• stepped over the thresh- further tactic...I advance.
ously '..be took it for a game
-SO WE MUST CalrIE
e
WE MUST FIND
-eas,..you shall baye It." she Then Davin*
WHEREinto a room enoriaoesl))
said ''NOW sec !'
..1.....and lofty and shroude.d _in_ affirmed "Bet first -" Quickly and fished froni
UP W/Thi 174E
OR ON W1•10_72-1.47-__RLIMPIS
her ensket a
f my light: the air was she reached into the beaket elate and chalk
"A avUut like
AMP
ty with the smell of rotting again. "Do you like it? Smell." this,"
She exemitee one on the
OR IT
ps 1"t and binding& At Mther
He sniffed cautiously at the slate. "Make one for
me Wal.
COULD MEAN
go .if the Unmentie rectangular emall fat globe of rose-scented Barn.
See if you cart make me
OUR
, intent stood tell windows. gimp "Now." she wrestle bar one."
l, 1.i.1 with diutters. instantly trap 6111y. -now, shall we wash
Some time later the left
dumping her basket, the walked your hands with .this pretty the. Bonourabie
William On The
toward the hearer end and be- sogp 7"
floor, making copies of A. Whatgan wrenching boldly at the
Without hesitation tie led her ever his later
view of tie infastenings. When bright light by • route she had not 'NM to strutnen
ts of education, at preewas streaming in through the the pump 111 tho stable block.
ent he seemed to take the slate
throe vast ogival windows. she
Returned to the library again and chalk as toys And his man•
turned to wens the room more it recurred to her. with
'belated ner as he acepeed them from
completely. Near her stood a surprise that die'had not
eveh her hand. Ms obliging little air
gareentuan desk splendidly ii .Ord his voice yet. that
so fat seemed natural and constant.
carved; two long walls stood be had not said. on? word.
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Murray Marble
Works
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The Heir of Starvelings
by Evelyn Berckman
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SLUG-GO ---BASEMENT IS
FLOODED AND
THE HEAT
IS OFF
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----ROAST-RUMP-RELISHING RUMPELir MYER FLYING TO DIN
E AT WHITE HOUSE
CO

• - 'If hiS naton „joins oure:says White
Rouse spokesman:we can prevent

(

the world from being dominated
by any other power-mad bunch
Cf bums!!'
'The problern is,the only way to
Rumpermyer's heartjsthrough
stomach!'" z_is.

RARE'S?"RUMP
OFALLIT,,
END!!
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19 ,TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

oomplying with

trees and gra seF this spring.
Nearly 1,000 ,
7 -es have been
Planted since TVA 'egan including recktmation requL. minas in
its surface-mine coal oontracts
years

ago. These

provisions

GREAT VARIETY!

OM sew Included in Ii TVA coal
Coulkiicte with producers in Ten-

nessee. Kentucky, Virginia. and
Alabama.
WHOM PIMP
'
These contracts cover deliveries
TA. Deer
' limed f•sugegao
of some 21 million tons of coal
learn* Rho.
. •
over periods ranging up to ten
11%..t1.011 wita Pea
years, and will eventually affect
Remelt
-*A 14-40 14frigg
5.500 acres of land Contractors
1* •44 '47447
is weath••• Sperts
are required to provide water con' Rolailf1 Watt.
5.
'1.4040.4
letry WalaSse.
trol meaaure's during and after
•414 taw
- *how
mining to mini.uae erosion, and
.6*
then L replant all affected land
•1111
Generally good results are being
g
obtained, according to J A Curry. TVA reclamation speciallikl
Friday. February 16. IS611
•'Outside of Kentucky. most of
these contractors had little or no
TUBA V 11101INDIG ritOGRAYS14
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•NO Illlo'nrAo *Awl flu.
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.1 4"5.4.44.• linumtlom
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i wee
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.
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.
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I
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It0011111
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Red Crov. - 7- mt. box
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